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This evening…

• Support around your child

• Key information

• Homework

• Reading programme

• Extra curricular 

• Strengthening the home/school partnership: learning from home

• Meet the tutors



Who is supporting your child?
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Is your child ready for school?

• Uniform

• Equipped for learning

• Punctuality 

• Effort 



Inclusion & SEND support

• The inclusion unit provides emotional support for students

• Specific interventions available to support students

• Resources for students with special education needs and 
disabilities



Year 7 CATs test

• Week commencing 19th September

• Cognitive Abilities Tests (CATs)

• A series of short tests used by schools to assess pupils’ overall 
intelligence, developed abilities and likely academic potential

• The tests are designed to be taken without any revision or 
preparation so they can assess a child’s potential ability

• Results are used to calculate the level pupils are currently at 
and can also be used to appropriately set targets in Key Stage 
4



My Child at School app

• School email today with username and password details

• School timetable

• House points

• Behaviour points

• Appointments 

• DCP reports

• Can be downloaded from any app store



Tracking progress within the year…

• Data collection point (DCP) will happen three times in the year

• Data on how your child is progressing within each subject

• Positive behaviours and which areas for improvement identified 
on the report

• Progress meetings on 16th and 18th May with your child’s 
teachers (virtual).





Homework

• All homework is set on google classroom

• Student to seek teacher support if needed

• Homework club – G1

• Any issues with login, students can see ICT support after school



Reading at Maiden Erlegh School
• Reading is at the heart of our curriculum.

• We aim to ensure that all learners are able to read fluently
at an age-appropriate level.

• All colleagues recognise their role, regardless of subject
specialism, as a teacher of reading.

• We recognise that improving reading will also lead to an
improvement in overall literacy.

• We work hard to foster a reading culture within the school
community.

@maidenerleghreads



• Reading testing within first half term to identify students
whomight require additional support with reading

• Appropriate support with reading provided via English
lessons and our Inclusion team

• Consistency of reading approach across subject areas

• Tutor Reading Programme – details to follow

• 20mins per day reading recommendation in Years 7-11

• Competitions and clubs linked to enjoyment of reading

• Improved communication home via half-termly reading
bulletins

@maidenerleghreads



#TEAMMAIDENERLEGH

HOUSE COMPETITIONS
FOLLOW US :   @MESHouses

meshouses



#TEAMMAIDENERLEGH
LAST YEAR’S HOUSE COMPETITIONS

• European Day of Languages 
Competition

• Philosophical Thinking Challenge
• History Creative Artwork 

Competition
• Poetry Competition
• Basketball House Sport
• Music Competition
• Rangoli Competition

• MFL Bake off 
• Geography Competition
• Chess Tournament 
• World Book Day Competition 

House Football Competition
• Birdbox Competition
• Eco Club poster competition
• Year group House Debates 
• ‘Convince Me’ Oracy Challenge







Frequently Asked Questions
How do I communicate with a particular member of staff?

What do I do if I have any issues or concerns?

Attendance

Sporting fixtures?

PE Kit – named

Lockers

Snack Breaks

Mobile phones





#TeamMaidenErlegh



Making the most of the home/school partnership
Maximising learning from home…

Mr Garner



“High achievement always takes place in the 

framework of high expectations”
(Charles Kettering)

Home

School







A common problem…

Jane is a student of above average prior attainment. She is
keen to succeed. She is ambitious to do well and has a vague
career plan. She attends all of her lessons. She completes set
work, keeps her books neat, and will often spend time at
home reviewing what she has written down, especially when
she knows that a test/assessment is approaching.

Jane’s progress is slow. She is not making gains in the way
that she would like. Frustrated about this, she asks her
teachers and her parents for advice…



The illusion of learning…!

Jane is a student of above average prior attainment. She is
keen to succeed. She is ambitious to do well in her exams and
has a vague career plan. She attends all of her lessons. She
makes appropriate notes, highlights them accordingly, and will
often spend time at home reviewing what she has written
down time and time again.

Jane’s progress is slow. She is not making gains in the way
that she would like. Frustrated about this, she comes to you
for advice…

We often encourage students to think 

about what they can do rather than 

how they can learn…





Group A read, immediately re-read, and then read again
study material that they were given.

Group B read the material just once.

Both groups took an immediate test, and then another,
similar test, two week’s later.

Which group of students 

performed best in each test?



How can you help to keep what 

has been taught/covered fresh in 

your child’s mind, while they 

continue to learn new things?

The challenge…



‘The aggregation of marginal gains’
(Dave Brailsford)

Improve what you do by 1% and 

you’ll see significant results by the 

time you’re done.

‘Outcomes are a lagging measure 

of small, daily habits’



Using key 

terms/formulae/method to 

test herself…

While reading text, 

convert info into 

questions…

Answer these self-

styled questions 

later on…

Re-phrase the main 

ideas; create 

summaries –

flash cards?

Relate what is learnt 

to the ‘real world’…

Relate what is 

learnt to existing 

knowledge; looking 

for the connections



The fallacy of ‘forgetting’

We rarely ‘forget’ 

what we have truly 

learnt. 

Appropriate stimuli 

can prompt memory 

Effective re-call 

strengthens 

understanding



Interrupting the process of ‘forgetting’…
Securing & storing knowledge is one thing, but retrieving it is another…!

Home

School School

Reading, Revision

Research, Recall



Effective study strategies…



James Clear, Atomic Habits

The reality of 

the learning 

journey…



‘Goals are about the 

results/outcomes 

you want to 

achieve…’

‘Systems are about 

the processes that 

lead to those 

results/outcomes…’

Micro steps which 

become part of 

routine will increase 

the chances of great 

performance!






